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ValleyWorks service is the best.
I’ll return to your service again in future when I need your help!!
Dear Cindy, Judy and Lilian,
I enjoyed so much my time I spent at the ValleyWorks Networking for professionals. I learned a lot of
job search, job interview and networking skills which I could not learn better from any other places.
Every week during the job searching time period, I look forward to participating the Networking for
Professional meeting on Mondays. Each time at the meeting, I experienced positive atmosphere,
encouraging and energetic input from all sources of information, presentations, professionals’ self
introduction and guest speakers’ lectures. All events and activities are so well organized and so
interesting. After each week’s intensive job searching, I went through many rejections, turned downs
and frustrations. Monday’s NFP meeting gave me the hope, energy and encouragement which helped
me a lot to continue my job searching and to adjust my strategy in job searching.
With the skills I learned from ValleyWorks, I kept updating my resumes, kept practicing my interview
skills and communication skills. I found myself quite busy in receiving phone calls from many recruiters
daily and weekly. I went through about six phone interviews and two on site interviews in about two
month job searching after attending NFP meeting. I found my phone interview skills were getting better
and better thanks to the skills I learned and practiced at NFP meetings and thanks to Cindy, Judy and
Lilian’s efforts to bring us so many helpful topics and tips for the job search. I also feel lucky to know so
many wonderful professionals who shared the same experience and information with me. I will miss all
of the great people I met here. I would like to keep in touch with you, I would love to provide my help
to return your kindness and helps you gave to me.

